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Covenant, community
join forces in recycling
by Robert Workman
News Editor

Two of last week's visitors act characteristically C-Weeish. Left, an unsuspecting student stuffs
bananas in her face, mistaken in the notion that there are others around her doing the same.
Right, another Preview Weekender does a Michelin Man impression (photos by Rowton).

Boozer elected sophomore class
president; faces budget deficit

I

by Robert Workman
News Editor
The sophomore class elected
form er vice-president Mary
former
Boozer as president of the
class. The election follows af
after the withdrawal of former
president Darrell Brooks from
school in October.
Boozer, from Whare Shoals,
South Carolina, was the class
treasurer last year. Faced with a
tight budget due to the lack of
sales of the class tee-shirts,
Boozer hopes to raise funds in

some sort of booster activity.
As a member of the Student
Senate, Boozer carries respon
responfrom involvement in sen
sibility frominvolvementinsenate committees. Currently, she
is appointed to a committee that
is responsible to check on club
activities, and to monitor club’s
club's
progress as set in the club budget
proposals.
Boozer said, "I'd
“I’d like to see
our class become more active in
doing things that break down
the barriers between groups in
I’d to see is
our class. One thing I'd
sophomores encourage each
other more to grow spiritually."
spiritually.”
Boozer added that the famed

"DB Talks"class chapels were a
step in the right direction to ac
accomplish this goal. Class chap
chapels will be one of the ways
Boozer hopes to see spiritual
growth.
She added that she is “ac
"actively seeking input from her
classmates for their ideas and
goals.”
goals."
Boozer hopes to raise funds
in an effort to support events
such as a white water rafting
trip in the late spring. “Even
"Even
though the tee-shirts have not
sold yet, the class will still have
a nice budget next semester,”
semester,"
Boozer commented.

Covenant College and the city
of Lookout Mountain have be
begun a recycling center to en
encourage students and residents
to become active in recycling
waste materials.
The center, which is open on
Tuesday and Thursday from 1 to
3 p.m., and Saturday from 8 a.m.
until 12 p.m., has been in opera
operation for three weeks at the old
D
ade County
lem entary
Dade
County E
Elementary
School, and is supervised by Jo
Josephine Katano who is an inter
international student at Covenant.
11ational
remarked, "The people
Katano remarked,“The
who come regularly are very glad
that we have this facility.”
facility."
But a concern she expressed
was that both people from the

mountain and Covenant stu
students may not know about the
"The student participa
center. “The
participation has been just about zero so
don't think everyone
far. I don’t
knows," she said.
Community resident Karen
Purcinger, who uses the center
for to drop off glass and newspa
newspa"There is really no
per, said, “There
participate[in re
excuse not to participated
recycling]. I think it is great to see
the college and community
community
this."
working together in this.”
The center has large contain
containers for clear glass, plastic bottles,
and newspaper. Cur
aluminum, andnewspaper.
Currently the center is not accepting
regular office paper. Waste
Management, Inc. is responsible
for deciding what materials to
accept, for the removal of
of
dumped material and for gen
general maintenance of the center.

Former sophomore class vice-president Mary Boozer has beer
been
elected to assume the presidential post (photo by Rowton).
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Recycling a matter of stewardshi
stewardship,
p, not just money
C Io.
O V
er
MEE NNAlANINTm>
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by Robert Workman
News Editor

It is agreed that the amount of
waste that takes place at Cove
Covenant is colossal. Fortunately,
BEST and other departments
around campus are taking meas
measto recycle much of our trash.
ures torecycle
But unfortunately, not a lot is
being done to stop the waste in
the first place. A former BEST
worker testified to the waste,
"After just two months of pull
“After
pulling aluminum cans out of trash
bags in the Blink and residence
halls, I saved and recycled over
one hundred pounds of cans; that
was only from my spare-time
collection!"
collection!”
Also, the paper that gets
thrown away from junk mail in
mailboxes alone can add up to
over ten pounds of paper in the
paper pail outside the mailroom
per day. Including an estimate
of the paper from the offices and
mailroom, the
office paper waste
theofficepaperwaste
in a day could easily amount to
fifty pounds a day, if not more.
Artie Green, BEST director,
toldTheBagpipethatheisawaittoldTheBagpipe
thatheis await
ing recycling bins, to be placed
in sixty offices. The paper col
collected will be placed
placed in a
Dumpster that will hold the pa
paper until it is sold. Since the pro
program will require workers to
collect thepaper
the paper separately from
garbage, it will be an additional
cost to the purchase of the bins.
Physical Plant Director Dale
Lee mentioned, “We
"We are hoping

to break even"
even” after the
cost of collection and
the sale of the paper.
One problem
en
problem m
mentioned by Green is that
colored office paper is
more difficult and ex
expensive to recycle.
The situation being
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as such, The Bagpipe
suggests that colored
office paper be elimi
eliminated from use. Too
bad that the many,
sometimes fruitless,
memos would be on
mundane white paper,
but we need to do our
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part to reduce waste.
waste .
Mr. Rudy Schmidt, dean of
records stated his feelings about
the recycling program, "Our
“Our of
office does not send any unnecesunneces
sary memos, and we use both
sides of the paper.”
paper." Schmidt
agrees with others that recycling
needs to be part of the college
budget.
After all, for Christians, recyrecy
cling is not a monetary issue but
a matter of stewardship. Francis
A. Schaeffer describes m
an’s
man's
situation of taking care of the
earth: it is like the way a hus
husband should enjoy and be ful
fulfilled in a marriage, but not to
the point that the wife is
abused.
In addition to BEST’s
BES T's planned
paper recycling project, several
of the academic departments are
active in recycling. Since a
pound of aluminum cans yields
about 30 cents, the funds gained
while recycling can be used to
purchase non-budget items. The
graphic shown displays the lo
locations of the various collection
sites.
DaleLeementions,
Dale
Lee mentions, "We
“We need
a lot of student support.”
support." Stu
Students should do their best to be
aware of the facilities available
to recycle paper, cans, and plas
plastic.
When the habits are formed to
save a piece of paper or a can
instead of throwing it away, the
college will have taken a big
step to taking better care of God•
God ’s
creation.

( From the Archives )

Lack of
o f thought on campus a long-lived problem
by Robert Workman
News Editor
Some things about Covenant
have remained in the same ag
aggravating condition for years,
but this edition of From the Ar
Archives deals with a problem that
the Physical Plant cannot fix and
the grounds crew cannot clean
up. It is the responsibility of the
students to take care of this one.
The problem of laziness and
the sluggard have always been
of concern for people, particu
particuGod’ss people. As far as the
larly God•
recent recognition of the lack of
motivation by some to be intellectually-active students, this
article has a lot to say about
1971 articlehasalottosayabout
a problem that just will not go

away - nothingness.
As a former editor of The
Bagpipe, Mr. Tim Belz ad
addressed the quietness of opinion
on campus. His editorial is en
entitled "Does
“Does anyone have any
anything to say?”
say?"
There is a noisy silence at our
school, and no one hears it as
clearly as the editor of this pa
paper.
A common occurrence is
when the editor of this paper
simply can’t
can't find enough words
to fill his paper. Reason: no
nobody has anything to say. The
frequent response to an appeal
for written opinion is, "Sure,
“Sure, I’ll
I'll
write something if you give me
something to write about."
about.”
But in the meantime, silence.

Why? Well, lots of people are
happy to see a group of college
students who don’t have an opin
studentswhodon'thaveanopinion on everything. After all,
intelligent and honest college
students ought to be asking
questions instead of giving an
answers, right? And if college
students do express opinions on
anything, chances are they will
be naive and uneducated opin
opinions on petty and
not very worth
andnot
worthwhile topics.
***

***

But should we see this weak
weakness as an excuse for not writing
opinions, or as a reason for
improving our thinking patterns
some
so that we really do have something to say to each other? The
former view is easier, but the
Bible says something about the

sluggard. The latter view is more
difficult, but at least there is a
future in it.
iL
So how do we go about im
improving our thinking patterns?
For one thing, we can take a
more vital interest in the affairs
of not only our school, but also
in the affairs of our city, state,
country, etc. I know that what I
have just suggested is old hat
that has been suggested a
hundred times before [[we
we are as
hard headed as anyone, you see!
ed ] But seriously, Covenant
ed.]
students are amazingly dumb
about an awful
lot of things. We
a wfullot
could well afford to open our
eyes to a few areas where we
haven’t
haven't looked before. This is
as much an admission as it is
cynicism.

I believe our answer lies only
partially in becoming m
ore
more
aware. The rest of the answer,
the really essential part, lies in
spending more time listening to
God’s
God's Word, our only source for
true wisdom. Only when we are
so well trained in the wisdom of
God’s
God's word, that every opinion
is directed by the principles in
it...
it
...
Then maybe someone will
have something
som ething to say.
October 22, 1971

Near Covenant College
MOUNTAIN AIR
RESORT MOTEL

-

Phone (404) 820-2012
2 Adults, 2 Children
$35 Plus Tax
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We give thanks for our many blessings
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The Bagpipe is the official student newspaper of Covenant
College. It is a bi-weekly publication that is of the students, by the
students and for the students. We work in an effort to cultivate a
reputation of journalistic excellence. Our goal is to glorify God in
every way possible by using our talents and our minds to evaluate
the world from a Christian mindset, and to mirror the college’s
motto: "In all things . . . Christ pre-eminent."
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the editor. Letters must be
signed although they may remain anonymous in print. Send letters
to Box 125 by Friday, one week prior to publication. The editors
reserve the right to edit all letters, but letters will generally remain
in the style of the writer.
The Bagpipe receives the USA Today/Apple College Informa
tion Network as an on-line wire service providing student news,
features, graphics and sports.
The opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
Covenant College.
The Bagpipe Covenant College Lookout Mtn., Georgia 30750
(404) 820-1560 ext. 230/ext. 334
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We promised ourselves we
weren’t going to write a sappy,
weren't
cliche' little Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving
editorial. There's a list a mile
long of things we want to be,
but neither cliche' nor sappy is
on it.
But there comes a time in
every newspaper's life when it
has to get a little sappy. This is
our time.
We praise the Lord for what
he's done for us this year.
We've
been through major staff
We'vebeenthroughmajorstaff
changes and he's kept us mi
mi-

raculously above water.
water.
Right now we have what is
probably
the largest staff mBagprobablythelargeststaffinBagthankpipe history, and we are thank
ful for all their hard work and
devotion. The Lord continues
devotion.
to supply us with new people
who want to write or assist in
other ways.
We have been provided with
the equipment, knowledge, skills
and instruction needed to pro
produce a newspaper.
We're also thankful for our
readers and all the encourageencourage

ment and constructive criticism.
And we are especially grateful
to and for Mr. Joel Belz, Execu
Executive Editor of World magazine,
for his helpful advice.
What is perhaps the most
encouraging, however, is the
support we receive as we camp
out every other week-end in the
Bagpipe office from those who
stop by not necessarily to help
out, but just to offer moral sup
support (and sometimes
som etim es food).
Thank you—
you really mean a
you--you
lot to us.

Hurdles
ton argues for Tivoli graduation
Hurdleston

Recently, when Covenant’s
Covenant's
Student Senate hosted an open
forum in chapel, one of the
issues discussed was whether
or not Covenant's
Covenant’s graduation
ceremony should be held at the
Tivoli instead of on campus as
in years past. The majority of
students seemed adamantly
opposed to the switch to the
I’ll admit that at
Tivoli, and I'll
first I agreed
ith them.
agreed w
with
However, having given the
matter some thought and hav
having heard Dr. Barker’s
Barker's views
on the subject, I feel that hav
having commencement services at
the Tivoli is a good idea.
Much of the opposition to
the move sterns
stems from senti
sentimentalfeelings.
Notonlyhave
mental
feelings. Not
only have
graduating seniors walked
walked
across the chapel lawn on their
way to classes for the better
part of four years, but they
have also played football and
Frisbee, sunbathed, studied,
and, yes, maybe even ro
ro-
manced and kissed their col
college sweetheart(s) there! Un
UnCovenant’s campus
doubtedly, Covenant's
holds many fond memories for
these students. Thus, it is
understandable that the stu
students feel a strong attachment
to the campus and would like
to make their college gradu
graduation another campus mem
memory. However, is pure senti
sentiment enough reason to stop
necessary changes from tak
taking place? The students against
the Tivoli move might also
argue tradition, an age-old ex
excuse for squelching change.
Graduation has always been
held on campus, which means
graduation should remain on
campus, right? Students who
believe this have only one
picture of graduation in mind,
which makes it impossible for
them to view graduation in any

way other than the traditional
way.
While tradition itself is not
bad, it may be time to start a new
tradition, that is, commencement
at the Tivoli. At first, sentiment
and tradition made me oppose
the graduation move along with
many of the students, but after
hearing what I consider to be
sound reasons for the move, I’ve
I've
changed my mind. Those op
opCoveposed have suggested that Cove
nant hold a separate graduation
ceremony for the Quest students,
which
whlch would make more room
for the four-year graduates and
their guests. There are two rea
reasons why this solution will not
Dr. Barker says that
work. First, Dr.
achninistration does not con
conthe administration
sider this a viable option; they
feel that the Quest students are
Covenant graduates and there
therefore should be allowed to par
participate in the same ceremony as
the “tra
d itio n al” C
ovenant
"traditional"
Covenant
graduates. It does not appear
that the administration is going
to change its mind on this issue.
Second, this solution
solution would
work while Covenant remains
relatively small, but eventually
it will get bigger and bigger and
the move will have to be made.
No
matter how you look at it, the
Nomatterhowyoulookatit,
move off campus is necessary.
Not only are the reasons to
remain at Covenant poor, but
the reasons to move to the Tivoli
are very good.
The first reason to move
graduation off campus is park
parking, a constant problem at Cove
Covenant and even more of a prob
problem on graduation day. With
many family members of gradu
graduating students visiting, parking
spaces fill up quickly. This can
be a serious problem for elderly
relatives who have trouble walk
walking but are forced to park their
cars in the south lot and hike up

a fairly steep hill all because of
the lack of parking spaces closer
to the ceremony. The Tivoli has
its own parking garage with easy
access to its entrance. In addi
addition to this, the Tivoli is much
easier for visitors to find than
Covenant College is. Visitors
staying in downtown hotels will
not have to wander the mountain
in the fog, losing their way on
the twisted roads that lead to
Covenant because the Tivoli is a
popular, centrally located in
Chattanooga.
Barker
Second, Dr. B
arker feels
graduation should be moved to
the Tivoli because they are
equipped with a better security
system than Covenant. This is a
major issue when considering
the quality of commencement
speakers. If we want prestigious
men and women to speak at
graduation, we have to consider
their security
security nneeds,
eeds, and
Covenant’s
Covenant's chapel and chapel
lawn are not know for their high
security. If Vice-President Dan
Covenant's
Quayle speaks at Covenant’s
1991 graduation as Dr. Barker
hopes (much to the chagrin of
Dr.
Dr. Foreman!), he will need the
quality security the Tivoli is
capable of providing.
Third, everyone knows that
the weather on top of Lookout
Mountain is anything but pre
predictable, which
has caused prob
whichhascausedproblems
lerns for previous graduations
and is likely to continue being a
problem if have graduation on
campus. For
example, two years
Forexample,
ago it rained and was extremely
windy, forcing graduation serv
services to be held in the chapel.
After commencement, the only
place to take pictures was out
outside in the blustering wind (It
had stopped raining by then).
Pictures of
em orable
of the m
memorable
See G
raduation, page 4
Graduation,

Page4
Page 4

Graduation
from,
from page 3

occasion make graduates look
like a combination of the StayPuft Marshmallow Man (be(be
cause their gowns were blown
up with wind) and the Bride of
Frankenstein (because their hair
stood straight up). Last year, a
thunderstorm threatened during
the entire day, and it was so cold
that many guests left during the
ceremony to warm up in Carter
Hall. Graduation at Covenant
means we are slaves to the
weather report. We never know
until the last minute whether or
out
not graduation will be held outcer
doors. I'd rather have the certainty of
o f the Tivoli, where
nature's
nature’s elements will have no
impor
effect on one of the most important days of my life.
The fourth and most imporimpor
tant reason is the lack of room in
the chapel to accomodate all the
gradu
family and friends of the graduates. Graduation day is not only
significant for the graduates, but
also for their families. Many
parents and relatives have sacrisacri

tj,,»d

ficed a great deal personally and
financially in order to make this
day possible for their loved ones.
It is a shame when some of these
people are not allowed to attend
the graduation service because
there is a shortage of room in the
chapel. The graduate should be
allowed to invite more than just
four people (the current number
of tickets allotted to each gradugradu
ate) if need be. If commencecommence
ment services were moved to
the Tivoli, the graduate would
not have to limit the list to four
because there would be more
room available, as the Tivoli
seats 1,762. Having your family
present to share your important
day with you should be a major
consideration in this issue.
In summary,
sum m ary, while
w hile those
opposed to the graduation move
have some good points, once
parking, security, weather, and
space are considered, it becomes
obvious that the move should be
made. Covenant is growing and
changing, and we need to change
along with it. The beautifully
decorated Tivoli was renovated
two years ago and re-opened in
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Students speak out: What is 'freedom?'
‘freedom?’
Jennifer Veon, freshman
"Freedom is not having a boyboy
friend, and having a trampoline
your living room.
Reid Davis, sophomore
"First
“First of all, I can tell you that
unfreedom is definitely NOT tinlimited personal atonomy, nor is
it a denial of responsibility. As
a Christian, I believe that freefree
un
dom is unconditional and unlimited submission toGod's
to God’s law.
Although this is a paradox, true
sin.”
freedom is freedom from sin."

the spring of 1989 with a neoneo
classic design and state-of-thedon’t
art lighting and sound; I don't
we’d be settling for secsec
think we'd
ond-best if graduation were
moved there. After a few years,
graduation at the Tivoli will
become a Covenant College
tradition the students will chercher
ish as much as they cherish other
traditions at Covenant.
Lisa Hurdleston

Jeff Malcomson, sophomore
“True freedom for Christians is
"True
to love one another as Christ
loved us."
us.”
John Hake, "class unknown"
"James 1:25: 'Who
‘Who so looketh
into the perfect law of liberty
and continueth therin, he be not
a forgetful hearer, but a doer of
the work. This man shall be
blessed in his deed."
deed.”
Maggie Farley, freshman
"Freedom
“Freedom is the feeling you get
when you dive under the water
and you can't
can’t hear anything.
You look up and see the world
as if in a mirror-you
mirror—you can touch
it, but it can't
can’t touch you."
you.”
Alan Fiol, senior
"A
“A release from previous bondbond
age, or continuously practiced
detatchment from a bondage to
any element in our daily lives
which deters us from achieving
our high Christian calling; the
worship of God alone m
in every

facet of our existence."
existence.”
Alvaro VictoVicto . - - - - - - ria, junior
"The
“The ability to
exercise your
rights without
infringing on
else’s
somebody else's
rights."
rights.”
Ron Creech, freshman
"To be a slave to Christ through
obedience to his word, which is
free
the law that gives perfect freedom."
Keith Jones, junior
'"Freedom's just another word for
nothing left to lose."'

Mike Hardie, junior
"Freedom
un“Freedom is dependable un
hav
dergarments. Freedom is having a sun roof on your car and a
loud stereo
... Bare feet."
stereo...Bare
feet.”

Compiled by Laura Simmons,
Political Editor
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Trying to stretch dollars when
you’re
doesn’t mean
you're computer shopping doesn't
Apple introduces the Macintosh Classic. you’re
you're willing to make sacrifices.
That’s why you should consider the new, affordable Macintosh®
Macintosh® Classic®
Classic® computer.
That's
need— including a monitor, keyboard, mouse, 2
2 megabytes of
It has everything you need-including
disk. Just plug everything in and the Macintosh Classic is ready
RAM, and aa 40-megabyte hard disk.Just
installed! And, thanks to the Macintosh
to run, because the system software is already installed:
computer’s legendary ease of use, you'll
you’ll be up and running in no time.
computer's
Like every Macintosh, the Classic can run thousands of available applications that all
work in the same, consistent way-so
way— so once you've
you’ve learned one program, you’re
you're well on your
way to learning them all. And this is one cheap roommate that doesn't
doesn’t have trouble sharing.
sharing.
Apple® SuperDrive ~standard
— standard equipment with every Macintosh-reads
Macintosh— reads from and
The Apple®
writes to Macintosh,
Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks, which means you can share
information with someone who uses aa different type of computer.
yourself. It'll
It’ll change your mind about cheap roommates.
See the Macintosh Classic for yourself.
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Repealing laws won't end African apartheid conflict
"Officially"
cially instated.
“Officially”
means that all the unwritten laws
Political Editor
about interracial marriage, hous
housing, and education were now
AfIn the country of South Af
committed to legislation. The
rica, ll,614peoplewerearrested
11,614 people were arrested
hope was that separation would
viobetween 1950 and 1985 for vio
lessen conflict.
Immorallating a law called the Immoral
The problem was that 13% of
ity Act. This law criminalized
the land was given to 71 % of the
beany sexual act committed be
population. There w
asn ’t
wasn't
tween a white and a non-white,
enough land or money to sup
supaddenand it was made as an adden
port all of the black population
dum to a law called the Mixedin their "homelands,"
be“homelands,” and be
Marriage Act. A total of 314
sides which, they were needed
laws were passed between 1948
as a labor force in the white
foundaand 1985 which laid a founda
cities. So the black laborers
govtion for what is known as a gov
were non-citizens under white
ernment of apartheid, or sepa
sepajurisdiction. Conflict was inevi
inevirateness in South Africa.
table.
But the roots of apartheid go
OnMarch21,
1960,inatown
On March 21,1960,
in a town
much further and deeper than
called Sharpeville,
Shaipeville, there was a
this. From the time the Dutch
demonstration protesting the
Boers arrived on the African concon
laws requiring blacks to carry
tinent in the middle of the eighteight
identity papers or passes with
eenth century, they maintained
them at all time. As protesters
a separate culture which forbade
got out of hand, the police opened
gotoutofhand,
integration with the native Afri
Afrifire, and 69 blacks were shot to
can tribes. The arrival of the
death as they attempted to flee.
British in the nineteenth century
Immediately a national “State
"State
of Emergency”
Emergency" was declared in
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . which
which the
the police
police were
were granted
granted
almost
unlimited power, and the
almostunlimitedpower,andthe
ANC and other black political
organizations were banned.
International controversy was
triggered, and rather than dis
dismantling itself, the ANC and its
brother groups resorted to guer
guerilla warfare tactics.
This much is the story that is
readily available by the media
today. It is more difficult to get
information about the slow proc
proc-

by Laura Simmons

pushed the Dutch inland in what
"The Great Trek,"
is known as “The
Trek,”
and many bloody clashes re
resulted between traveling Dutch
and native Zulus.
naThe Great Trek increased na
tionalism among the Boers, who
Afriwere by now known as the Afri
kaners. Early in the twentieth
kaners.
Britcentury, the Afrikaners, the Brit
Euroish, and other Indian or Euro
pean resolved their differences
govenough to form a unified gov
ernment known as “The
"The Union
of South Africa."
Africa.” However,
virtually no political power was
given to the black majority.
It was at this time that African
National Congress (ANC) was
founded by an educated Zulu,
Dr. P.K. Seme, as a peaceful oror
Dr.
ganization dedicated to the propogation of a democratic gov
government with equal rights for all
people. But in 1948,ratherthan
1948, rather than
establishing a government bet
better equipped to alleviate the
tension between the races, the
system of apartheid was offi
offi-

Lookout Mountain Cleaners

821-6544
808 Scenic Hwy.

ess of forming a new South
Africa that is taking place. The
Pass Laws, the Immorality and
Mixed-Marriage Acts, and all
but 2 of the original 314 laws
have been repealed. The State
of Emergency has been lifted,
the ANC legalized, and many
political prisoners such as Nel
Nelson Mandela freed.
But does this end the con
conflict? Hardly. The scars of
imbed
apartheid are so deeply imbedded on the South African socisoci
ety that healing can only be a
gruelling process. Right now,
for the first time there is negotation between the government
and the black people. If these
negotiations fall through, if the
radical white parties who carry
signs saying "Hang
“Hang Mandela”
Mandela"
and "I
“I love Apartheid,”
Apartheid," and the
black organizations who seek
to banish all white people from
South Africa gain the control
that they seek, revolution will
take place.
In a phone interview, Jean
DuPreec of the South African
Embassy in Washington D.C.
said, "You
“You don’t
don't want to hear
this, but
I see apartheid in Amer
butiseeapartheidinAmerica, maybe even more than in in
South Africa. Its just that apart
apartheid has become a word like
Naziism—it
Naziism-it has only negative
connotations. All apartheid
means is separateness, or seg
segregation. Segregation is a part
of human nature. The mistake
of South Africa was putting it
into legislation.”
legislation."

Apartheid is a complex prob
problem, but is it an inevitable part of
human nature? The Bagpipe
wants to know how you feel on
this issue. Is there segregation at
Covenant, and if so, do you think
it is an avoidable facet of our
community?
Should it be
com
m unity? Should
avoided? Please submit any
comments or questions to Laura
Simmons, box #108.
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Adams' new album
launches solo career
Quinn has Dickens blues
Co-written with Shannon Quinn
I suppose all of us have, at one time or another, had just
about all we could take and been sent over the deep end by the
pressures of school and life in general. Still, there are some
people who seem to be almost immune to that sort of collapse
- people that I look to for hope and encouragement as proof
—
of triumph over adversity. Last week my hopes were shattered
when I realized Shannon P.
Beth
Quinn had missed Dickens
Christian
class.
Shan
Columnist
I always considered Shannon the quasi-nerd type that
took notes on everything and always knew exactly what was
going on in class. Still, despite her nerdiness, she was an
inspiration in her exactness and composure. She never seemed
un
overwhelmed or psychotic and thus, when I noticed her unusual absence I was naturally disturbed. I decided to corner
comer her
outside of contemporary literature class that Wednesday and
find out what happened. After all, if Shannon was losing it,
what would happen to the rest of us?
“Shannon!” I cried, when I saw her Wednesday. "Are
“Are you
"Shannon!"
all right? Why weren't
weren’t you in Dickens class Monday? What's
What’s
you?”
happened to you?"
“Beth, I'm
I’m having a nervous
To my dismay she replied, "Beth,
breakdown! Week after week and month after month, I'm
I’m
expected to do the impossible."
impossible.” She leaned c0nfidentially
confidentially forfor
ward and then said, "The
“The cause of it all is Cliff Foreman. I
mean, how can anyone expect me to read almost a foot and a
half of Dickens novels in less than six weeks? I don't
don’t sleep, I
don't
don’t eat -— all I can think about is my work. Even my friends
are giving me problems!"
problems!” She put her face in her hands in
complete dispair.
I patted her clumsily on her shoulder, unsure of what to say
since I'd
I’d never seen her like this. I was scared, though, really
scared. When she finally looked up, a vacant stare had come
into her eyes and she started to ramble, increasingly unaware
of my presence.
"I
“I mean, you think you meet this nice guy, right?"
right?” she bebe
gan. "OK,
“OK, so Oliver is kind of a dumb name, but he's
he’s really cute
so you go, 'Yeah,
‘Yeah, I'll
I’ll hang out with you,'
you,’ and then you find out
his crowd is real shady and, like, weird. So then you meet this
nice old guy and his granddaughter and they're
they’re okay but they
they’re really
hang out in this really dirty junk store and plus they're
there’s another cute
boring so you shelve them, too. And then there's
guy with a stupid name -— I mean, David Copperfield? Get
real. But-"
But—”
At this point I interrupted, a flash of recognition going off
somewhere in my small brain. "Wait
“Wait a minute,"
minute,” I said, "David
“David
. .. David who? Who did you say?"
say?”
Copper ...
“David Copperfield,"
Copperfield,” she replied impatiently, irritated by
"David
the interruption. She began to ramble again, but I was no longer
listening, as I realized my worst fears had come true. The ever“Holy
calm, ever-stable Shannon P. Quinn had lost control. "Holy
Batman,” I thought to myself, "She's
“She’s gone
Victorian literature, Batman,"
over the edge."
edge.” The worst part was that it meant I could, too.
Evidently, Shannon had been continuing her story for some
“So now I'm
I’m
time while I was lost in thought. She was saying, "So
with Pip, and even though he's
he’s got a stupid name too, he's
he’s exex
ceeded even my greatest expectations. Still, you can never be
too careful -— I mean, look what happened to my other friends.
. . " (and here she leaned forward confidentially
You know ...
See Blues, page 7

by Elissa Pusser
Staff Writer
One damp and cold rainy af
afternoon as I huddled closer to
my radiator, I really wished that
something new would pop into
my life. I love music and I
derive great pleasure from play
playing my guitar and from listening
to talented artists. What I really
longed for, this day, was a new
album -— something refreshing
and inspirational, yet not too
heavy.
Of course I knew there was
only one person on campus I
could call that would offer some
ray of hope. I called Mike Hardie and explained my craving.
Generously he invited me to
come down and listen to his
brand-new album.
I couldn't
couldn’t have been more
pleasantly surprised by the work
of Oleta Adams on her debut
album, Circle o
off One. She was
exactly what I was seeking.
Oleta's
Oleta’s roots are embedded
in gospel, jazz, and R&B. Her

father was a Baptist minister,
which accounts for the gospel
Ms.Adamswasmakinfluence. Ms.
Adams was mak
ing her living playing piano and
singing in bars when Tears for
Fears discovered her during their
Big Chair tour.
The guys were having some
trouble with their new album
and were so impressed with what
they heard that they asked Oleta
to join them. She thought she
was only going to help with
backup vocals, but, much to her
surprise, whe ended up singing
a duet and accompanying them
with piano as well.
After Sowing the Seeds of
Love was released, Oleta Adams
performnever had to go back to perform
ing in bare
bars to earn her daily bread.
Roland Orzabal of Tears for
Fears decided Oleta was good
enough to make it onher
on her own, so
produceCircle
he helped produc
eCircle ooff One.
Some critics have compared
Oleta’s wistful voice to such
Oleta's
greats as Aretha
A retha Franklin,
Roberta Flack, and Anita Baker.
Whoever they compare her to,
they all agree that the emerging

Oleta Adams goes solo (photo
courtesy Polygram Records).
Adams is destined for stardom.
I would have to agree. Circle
of
o f One is a powerful display of
Adams'
Adam
s’ talents. She has a
wonderfully smoky voice that
can hit the high notes as well as
smolder the lower ones.
The best songs on the album
Here" and the title track.
are "Get
“Get Here”
Here," originally writ
writIn "Get
“Get Here,”
ten by Brenda Russell, Adams
implores her lover to reach her
- even if he has
any way he can —
to "climb
“climb a tree and swing rope
to rope.”
rope."
“Circle of One”
"Circle
One" is a piece
that really gets you moving, and
Oleta Adams, with her bluesy,
snappy style keeps you moving
through the rest of the album.
"Buy it!" Isay
Isay"Tryit!"
I say,,“Buyit!”
Isay
“Tryit!”
I'm sure Mike would love the
I’m
company if you just want a
sample of fabulous Oleta Adams.

Hardie makes seat-of-the-pants judgments
by Mike Hardie
Staff Writer
Many times I wish my life had
come with a complete set of in
instructions and a warranty. But it
didn't.
didn’t. I do not always know
what to do, and I do not always
make great decisions. If I screw
up, I cannot send myself back to
the company in exchange for a
replacement.
This semester in gen psych I
have learned about heuristics,
which is a technical term that
applies to making seat-of-thepants judgments. Since we did
not appear on the scene of this
theatre with a memorized script,
we have to improvise a lot in
making many judgments.
In becoming 20 years old and
"winging
“winging it"
it” a lot, I have learned
that some things which do not
seem to matter to many other
people are important to me.
These are some personal rules
about those things. I am not
always able to follow them, but
I try.
Be tranquil. Read a lot and go

to movies.
React to other people.
Don't
D on’t ever trust memory.
Leave no thought unrecorded,
leave no scrap of paper without
words.
Look at the leaves.
Appreciate pretty girls.
Don't
Don’t start anything until the
last minute possible.
Stay up late; get up early.
Drink coffee with ice cream
and tea.
Try to smile at breakfast time.
Be unafraid.
Write it, even if it sounds
stupid and corny.
Send homemade, crayoned
birthday cards.
Don’t put too many books in a
Don't
back-pack-it hurts.
back-pack—it
Sometimes people are more
important than whatever else is
pressing— listen to their eyes.
pressingWatch the sunrise.
Touch your friends and hold
their hands and hug them.
Incense is cool.
Always keep plenty of white
T-shirts on hand.
Socks are shoes too.
Don't intentionally wound
Don’t

someone.
Apologize quick.
Loan everything out.
Ask for gas money.
Wear sunglasses.
Be aware of what is happen
happening.
Scream.
Laugh.
Drink milk.
Take naps when sleepy.
Take statements at face value.
If people deceive you, it hurts
them more—there’s
more-there's power in
believing.
change-it is neces
necesPeople change—it
sary. Sometimes it hurts if they
change in a direction away from
you.
Everything usually gets done,
it it doesn’t,
doesn't, life goes on.

H R v E SOMETHING xO
SRY?

Submit it to The Bagpipe!
H R v E SOMETHING
GELL?
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Unsung heroines: Eileen Auel and Joni Harbert
by Rebecca G. White
Staff Writer
I remember the days of yore
- when I
-— oh, how long ago —
nothwas a freshman who knew noth
ing. (That I'm
I’m now a junior and
know just as little is of no conseconse
prequence to this tale.) As I pre
pared to come to Covenant for
the first time, I knew that I would
be expected to do something at
“practical work,"
work,”
school called "practical
but what that entailed I had no
idea. I was soon to learn.
On recommendation of my
older sister who had previously

attended our institution, I blithely
sailed down to the mailroom to
request practical work therein.
And there was Eileen, in a
interhurry, and obviously not inter
ested in talking to the dumb
stam
freshman who stood there stam. . . Mrs. Auel?
"Uh, uuhh ...
mering, “Uh,
Um, my, um, sister, Julia, used
to work down here with you and
she said I should request my
practical work with you would
that be okay?”
okay?" So, all she said
was, "It's
“It’s Miss, but you can call
me Eileen. I'll
I’ll see what I can
do."
do.”
So like a brave soldier going
off to the front lines, I showed
up at 3:30 that Friday afternoon,

Blues
from page 6
again), "you
“you know, if Cliff wasn't
wasn’t rushing me in and out of these
wouldn’t have half the problems
relationships so fast, I probably wouldn't
me."
I do. Personally, I think he has it out for me.”
She leaned back on the couch then, evidently finished, and
began to amuse herself by attempting to balance a pencil on the
end of her nose. It was a pitiful sight.
Quinn—composed, organized, nerThe fact that Shannon P. Quinn--composed,
dish—could be subject to this sort of break-down ought to
dish--could
frighten all of us. It certainly frightened me.
Regardless of who is to blame (exhorbitant
of reading
(exhorbi tant amounts ofreading
material aside) I realize now that none of us is immune, least of
all me.
It’s
It's getting to be that time of year when most of us get a little
bit weird, though hopefully not to the extent that Shannon has
gone. Remember her as reading and exams begin to pile up, and
And-put your pencils in a safe place.
get control of yourself. And—put

and at 3:30 every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday for the
next two years. (Except, of
course, those few afternoons
when
I’dcome inreally grumpy
whenl'dcomeinreally
“I don't
don’t
and Eileen would say, "I
have anything for you to do.
after
go." On these afterYou can go.”
noons I wanted to sing and
Eileen’s name
dance and send Eileen's
in to the Vatican to have her
made a saint.)
Now, don’t
wrong—
don't get me wrongI’m
“Hey, guys!
I'm not saying, "Hey,
in
Practical work is fun! And interesting! And intellectually
stimulating!” Because, quite
stimulating!"
it's
isn't. In fact, it’s
frankly, it just isn’t.
a huge pain sometimes. I am
saying that I think, however biasedly, that Eileen has to be
one of the best people to work
warmShe’s generous, warm
for. She's
hearted, sympathetic, and re
really, really funny.
probBut this is where the prob
Cove
lem with most folks at Covenant comes in. While Eileen is
all those things, she's
she’s also a
woman of few words, soi
so itt takes
a little effort to get to know her.
And maybe a little effort to apap
preciate her.
It’s easy to think as you
It's
stand there at the mailroom
window, five minutes late for
your class, shifting from one
foot to the other and clearing
hasn't
your throat loudly, "Why
“Why hasn’t
she darted over here to copy

thispaperforme?! H
ey,Ipaytui
Hey,Ipaytuition, which in turn pays her salsal
ary, so I deserve prompt service!
I’m a COVENANT STUDENT!
I'm
Isn’t it her job to copy students'
students’
Isn't
papers?!?”
papers?!?"
Folks, I've
I’ve got news for you -—
if you only know all the things it
is her job to do, you might have a
little more sympathy and use the
Sander
copiers in the library or Sanderson Hall.
You know all those huge stustu
col
dent handbooks? Copied, coldistriblated, hole-punched, and distrib
uted by Eileen and her assistant
Joni Harbert.
All that registration material
you get about twenty times each
summer? Eileen and Joni.
Those ten million catalogs,
posters, postcards, and various
Covenantparaphemalia
paraphernalia that
other Covenant
the admissions office sends out?
All mailed (which
( which means running
each one through the meter and
having it stamped, or else weighweigh
ing each one individually and
printing a label for it) by -— you
- Eileen Auel and
guessed it —
Joni Harbert.
And the list goes on and on.
mateThink of all the printed mate
rial that comes from the office of
records, student development, and
all the professors -— it all goes
through the mailroom and the
hands of Eileen and Joni at one
point or another. And not only do
they copy, cut, fold, staple, colcol

late, and distribute for the entire
Covenant community, but the
mailroom ladies also manage to
get those cute little notes and
bags of candy you decided to
send to all of your friends today
into their boxes before lunch.
So is it any wonder that Eileen
heartmight greet you less than heart
ily as you stand there impatiently
clearing your throat and glaring
at her? How cheerfully would
proyou greet sombody if four pro
fessors had each just sent you
10-page tests that they need sixty
copies of, collated and stapled,
before four o'clock,
o ’clock, please?
But if that somebody were to
“Oh, you look busy
— I can
busysay, "Oh,
just do this later,"
later,” you would
probably be eternally grateful.
And if that somebody were to
add, "You
“You know, I really appreappre
ciate all the work you do, so
thanks!”you’dprobably
thanks!"you'dprobably fall over
in shock.
Be
Well, try it with Eileen. Beapprecause she does deserve appre
ciation from everybody at Cove
Covenant.
you’re
're less than
And, if you
spendthrilled by the prospect of spend
ing another year cleaning the
bathrooms in Sanderson Hall
or washing hundreds of dishes
everyday, then check out the
it's never boring,
mailroom -— it’s
you 'II get to work for one of
and you’ll
the greatest people at CoveCove
nant.

Playboy of the Western World surprisingl
surprisinglyy authentic
by Elissa Pusser
Staff Writer

numThe Tivoli has put on a num
ber of outstanding performances
fortuthis season. I have been fortu
nate enough to see several of
these. My latest experience has
Synge’s Playboy
been with J.M. Synge's
o f the Western World.
of
Written in 1907 by Irish play
playwright John M.Synge, Playboy
of the Western World was first
perform ed in Dublin at the
performed
Abbey Theater. Having seen it
at the Abbey in 1987, I was
Chattanooga’s
curious as to how Chattanooga's
T ivoli would compare
com pare to
Tivoli
Dublin’s Abbey.
Dublin's
If you would prematurely
“Oh, no contest right?!
right?!"”
answer, "Oh,
you’d
you'd be in for a surprise. My
biggest fear whenever I see a
foreign play or film done by

Americans, is that the actors and
and misfortunes of a young man
per- who mistakenly thinks he has
actresses will totally botch a per
fectly wonderful accent. Much killed his father, and is on the
run from the police. J.M. Synge
to my delight the cast for Play
Playo f the Western
W estern
boy of
World is made up of
real Irish people who
ac
even have real Irish accents.
W
hile this
fact
While
thrilled me, many of the
other theater goers
weren’t
weren't so happy. The
people sitting to my left
com
and in front of me complained through the enen mia.-'B ai
MOITDUaOOT
u u a u a 2"3RTA3HT
2'H.HTA3HT Y389A
1Dua0Rq 1-1uaua
Y366A
1-10
tire first and second act '' ,
uncouldn't un
that they couldn’t
derstand what was being said on (pronounced sing) creates a
stage. Ahh
A hh...
... the problems that play that devulges true Irish
hucome with being Chattanooga spirit using many types of hu
mor.
bound.
Unfortunately, the people
Anyway, Playboy ooff the
didn’t catch
Western World is a humorous sitting around me didn't
much of the humor, so I laughed
Irish folk tale about the fortunes muchofthehumor,

alone and many times I was
w as quiet
when the rest of the theater was
filled with hearty guffaws. As the
play progressed I explained bits
of the really good parts to
my date so
solI wouldn’tfeel
wouldn'tfeel
like such an imbecile,
laughing alone.
What really got me is
that my theater neighbors
turned around and actuactu
ally listened to my com
commentary, every time I
began to speak to my date.
Luckily, most of them left
com
during intermission complaining that they just
didn’t "get
“get the point”.
point".
didn't
Synge would have rolled in his
grave.
Now, don't
don’t get me wrong, I'm
I’m
not
claiming to know all about the
notclaimingtoknowallaboutthe
Irish language and the literary
play
devices employed by Irish playwrights, but I have studied Irish

J.M.Synge),
literature (including J.M.Synge),
and I have seen Playboy ooff the
Western World before. Not to
mention the fact that, very
kindly, a glossary of unfamiliar
words was included in the play
playbill.
At any rate, the Tivoli put on
a smashing show. The set was
very tastefully decorated and
surround sound was effectively
used to portray travel. I thought
the cast was well chosen and
certainly were convincing as
their characters. The folk music
played in between each act and
during the intermission brought
back
vivid memories of my time
backvividmemoriesofmytime
in Ireland.
I don’t know when you’11ever
Idon'tknowwhenyou'llever
be able to catch an authentic
production of J.M. Synge's
Synge’s
Playboy of the Western World,
but if you ever have the opportuopportu
nity, don't
don’t let it pass you by.
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by Brian W. Maynor
Associate Editor
Troubled? Confused? WorWor
Brian"
ried? Upset? Write "Dear
“Dear Brian”
I'll solve all your problems
and I’ll
talkI'm talk
lickety-split! Yessiree, I’m
ing quality advice. Skeptical?
Just read on.

Dear Brian,
It’s
It's the holiday season again,
and I don’t
don't know what to get
my family and friends for
Christmas. Do you have any
suggestions?
Giftless Belz Resident
Dear Giftless,
I’m glad you asked
asked. All your
I'm
holiday needs can be met at our
very own Tuck Shoppe. It's
It’s
P&S, Waldenbooks,
andK-mart
Waldenbooks,andK-mart
all wrapped up in one! Sure, you
might have to pay a couple times

the retail for your purchase, but
the atmosphere is worth it.
I would recommend you check
out the Tuck Shoppe's
Shoppe’s music
album selection for gift ideas.
Not only are the tapes sold at
unheard-of-prices, the tapes are

AN
INSIDER’S
INSIDER'S
VIEW
by unheard-of-artists! Talk
about originality in gift-giving.
doesn’t fit your shopping
If that doesn't
It's
list, try the clothing section. It’s
a fashion extravaganza. If you

like poly-knit, you’ll
you'll love the
Tuck Shoppe. And word has it
shipthat they may be getting a ship
Covement of green and pink Cove
ees
C-Wees
nant t-shirts just like the C-W
had! Hoorah for flourescence!

Dear Brian,
CoveHow does it feel to be a Cove
nant student? What is college
I’ve visited the camcam
life like? I've
don’t
pus several times, but I don't
feel like I really know for sure.
PreI thought about coming Pre
wo1Jld
view Weekend, but I would
feel out of place, I think. I
heard Student Development
tries to require you to live on
sen
campus unless you are a senior. They say all students
should get a taste of dorm life
before they graduate. They
that's what Covenant is all
say that’s
about. I heard they make you
go to chapel every day. Is that

true? I could never do that.
Anyway, could I graduate with
you? And could you move
graduation off-campus for
me? Thanks.
Quest Student
Dear Quest Student,
don't get a say in the
I guess I don’t
matter.

Dear Brian,
I can't
can’t find a good place to
make out with my girlfriend.
beThe Blink smells, the hill be
hind the pool is overcrowded,
and the lobby is just too passe'.
Where can I go?
Smooth Wanna-be
Dear Wanna-be,
I’ve got the answer for you.
I've
You can be the man you want to
be. You can know all the right
moves and the right places to go.
Just purchase my new book
called Smooth Maynor Moves

Made Easy. All the romance
dos and don'ts
don’ts (mostly don'ts)
don’ts)
you’ll
need—right at your
you'll ever need-right
fingertips. Advice for formals,
casual dates, and walks in the
bookwoods. Coming soon to a book
store near you.

Dear Brian,
The fall season is going to be
over soon and winter will be
here.That
That means sweaters,
here.
snow flurries, chapstick and
Christmas.
Thankful for the Season
Dear Thankful,
You are right, but let's not
forget the true meaning of the
season. It also means papers are
due, everybody wears duck
boots, cars won't start, exams
are here, Keith Hersch's scarf
comes out of storage, and we
have several more months of
that !#$@ radiator banging.

Fifth Quarter food a favorite
by Steve Wells
Restaurant Critic
The Fifth Quarter is a rather
modpleasant steakhouse chain mod
eled after the Steak and Ale. It
serves mainly beef with some
seafood and poultry, and prices
range from about $7.99 to
usu$12.99. Because there are usu
ally dinner specials most nights
of the week, two can eat for
proxaround $20, putting it in prox
imity with the Olive Garden.
The Fifth Quarter, however,
atmos
does not have quite the atmosphere the Olive Garden does.
The Fifth Quarter is darker. And,
as I've said before, dimming a
restaurant’s
restaurant's lights only makes it
the menu.It does not
hard to read themenu.lt
add anything to the atmosphere.

Fifth Quarter is also quieter. correctly and tastes very good.
Instead of being noisy and fun, The fried mushrooms appetizer
like a popular restaurant, the is the best item on the menu,
horseradFifth Quarter is more reserved, accented by a creamy horserad
the patrons trying to behave as if ish dressing that is quite potent
they were at a fancy restaurant. and extremely tasty. A big
The Fifth Quarter is therefore enough bite of that dressing will
con
conversa clear even the worst nasal conmore suited to quiet conversanoisy, boisterous time. gestion. The salad bar has fresh
tion than aanoisy,
sal
The service at Fifth Quarter, items and an array of other salads
as
tapioca,
cottage
such
however, does not live up to the
impression they are trying to cheese, macaroni salad and cole
create. Service is usually slow slaw. However, the caesar salad
to refill drinks, and special oror is actually nowhere near what a
real caesar salad should be. They
ders, like horseradish sauce with realcaesarsaladshouldbe.
remem- don't even include the correct
beef, are not always remem
bered. Servers are friendly, ingredients.
Aside from that small error,
though, and not sappy. Food is
brought out quickly and orders the food is quite satisfactory. I
have not tried the seafood, but
are rarely incorrect.
usuThe food, however, is better the chicken I have tasted, usu
than the service and the atmos
atmos- ally grilled and covered with
is always cooked cheese and tomatoes, has always
beefis
phere. The beef
been very sapid.
The food, especially the mushmush
rooms, has made the Fifth QuarQuar
ter one of my favorite places in
Chattanooga. The Fifth Quarter
is
located at 5501 BrainerdRoad
Brainerd Road
islocatedat5501
across from Sovran Bank.
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Three new ways ^
I to survive college.

The Macintosh Classic

With Apple's
Apple’s introduction of three new
Macintosh~
Macintosh®computers, meeting the challenges of
college life just
just got a whole lot easier. Because
now; everybody can afford a Macintosh.
now,
Thel Macintosh Classic”
The
is our most affordable model, yet it
comes with
with eveiything
you needeverything you
n eed including a hard disk drive. The
-,lnh•N•ii•1t1-nrwin1•
Macintosh LC1 combines color capabilities
affordability And the iiHNiiiiilifl
l&ffllMftMflflSI is
with affordability.
perfect for students who need a computer with
extra power and expandability.
expandability
No matter which Macintosh you choose,
No
you'll
have a computer that lightens your work load
you’ll have
without giving you another tough subject to
learn. Every Macintosh computer is easy to set up
up
you’ve
and even easier to master. And when you've
learned one program,
program, you're
well on your way to
you’re well
learning them all. That's
because thousands of
That’s because
available programs
programs all work in the same, consistent
manner.
manner. You
You can even share information with
someone who
who uses
uses a different type of computercom puterthanks to Apple’s
Apple's versatile SuperDrive~which
SuperDrive^ which
reads from and
and writes to Macintosh, MS-DOS, 0S/2,
OS/2,
and Apple~u
Apple®II floppy disks.
See the new Macintosh computers for
yourself, and find out how surviving college just
just got
a whole lot easier.

The Macintosh LC
7be

For further information
contact Glen Austin

The power to be your best™
The Macintosh llsi
Ilsi
7be
©1990
trademarks of Apple Computer,
Computer, Inc.
SuperDrive and "The
“The
C
1990 Apple Computer,
Computer, Inc. Apple,
Apple , the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademar1ts
Inc. SuperOrive
lassic is aa registered trademark
S-D O S
power to be your best" are trademarks of
ol Apple Computer,
Computer, Inc. C
Classic
trademarit licensed to Apple Computer,
Computer, Inc. M
MS-DOS
is a registered trademark
u sin e ss M
ach in es Corporation.
Corporation.
tradema,1( of Microsoft Corporation.
Corporation. OS/2 is a registered trademark of International BBusiness
Machines
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Lady Scots overturn Judson
in season's first home game
passed the ball to Jill Blankenship who had darted under the
basket, and she shot for two.
Sports Editor
It was great plays like this that
Covenant Basketball fans got lifted the Lady Scots out of their
to watch the Lady Scots pick up momentary rut, and they began
win number one during the first to rack up the points once again
comfort
home game last Friday night to end the half with a comfort(Nov. 16). The 71-50 victory able 36-16 lead.
over the team from Judson ColThe Lady Scots charged out
Col
lege helped improve
im prove the of half time and held Judson
women's
women’s basketball record to 11- scoreless for nearly the first five
3.
minutes while they built their
of 12 points.
The Lady Scots came out agag own lead of12
gressive and ran an effective
Judson tried again to make a
press against the Judson offense. comeback, but the Lady Scots
Despite the high level of play, maintained a sufficient lead, and
the game remained scoreless for the clock ran out with a score of
the first four and a half minutes. 71-50.
Covenant's
C o v en an t’s victory was
Judson was first on the board
as they took a 4-0 lead, but helped by Kristi Cole, Ann
Covenant answered right back Wingate and Julie Stokes and
baswhen Deanna Dilley stole the their work underneath the bas
ball and went on to make a three ket. The performance of those
point shot that narrowed the who came off the bench also
added a lot of assistance.
Judson lead to one.
Stokes and Law each had 10
From there the Lady Scots
apiece to lead the Lady
points
took off. They built a 13 point
advantage midway through the Scots in scoring. However these
points only represented 28% of
first half.
Judson tried to chisel away at the scoring that went on in the
Covenant's
Covenant’s lead, and they did game. The rest of the scoring
distibuted among others who
come within five points of that was distibutedamong
goal. Yet near the end of the first played.
Captain Johaima CompTeam CaptainJohanna
half, point guard Stephanie Law

by Sarah Davis

ton (a returning sophomore)
stated that they "are
“are playing well
as a team, with a balanced scorscor
ing attack."
attack.” Compton also
commented that the freshmen
this year are "really
“really talented,
and they contribute a lot."
lot.”
This year's
year’s team is made up
of 8 returning players and 7 freshfresh
men, compared to last year's
year’s
team which consisted of 2 rere
turners and 14 new players.
The Lady Scots are starting
off with a great core of athletes
and are successfully incorporatincorporat
playing a group of skillful new play
ers. They are looking forward to
the rest of the 1990-91 season.
Individual scores
scores/or
fo r Judson
game:
S. Law-10,
Law-JO, J. Stokes-JO,
Stokes-10, D.
Miller-8,K.
Dilley-9, S. Miller-8,
K. Co/e-8.
Cole-8.
J. Blankenship-7, T. Painter-4,
A. Wingate-4, T. Tu.cker-4,
Tucker-4, J.
Compton-3, K. Nutt-2, J.
Tucker-2

Basketball Box Scores *

Women's
Scots
Warren Wilson
82
Lee College
86
Emmanuel College 82

Opponent

* Scares as of 11/17/90.

CAN

you

GUYS

HOLP YOUR
QUESTIONS
UN1JL AF-rER

1H£ GAME?/

Freshman wing Jannette Tucker takes a shot while Kristi Cole
fights for rebounding postition
postilion (photo by Pattison).

Sophomore Kristi Cole shoots as a Judson defender looks on
(photo by Pattison).

Ladv Scots
Central Wesleyan
Montreat Anderson
Lee College
Judson College
Tomlinson

Opponent
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Scots improve record to 2-1 with win over Emmanuel
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
Themen’sbasketball teamimteam im
Themen'sbasketball
proved their season record to 21 as they won their first home
game last Friday night (Nov.
16). The team supporters in the
crowded gym watched as the
Em
Scots beat the Crusaders of Emmanuel College 82-62.
The game started out at a fast
pace, and the Scots jumped out

to an early 8-point lead. From
contin
there Covenant slowly continued to increase their advantage.
The Scots played an intense
half; they worked the ball well
and played a good passing game.
sopho
At one point, returning sophomore Michael Johnson stole the
ball and saved it from going out
of bounds by passing it to Brant
Huisman who was under the
basket to make the shot.
This level of play boosted the
Scots to a 14 point lead with

David Wilding shoots above an Emmanuel defender (photo by
Pattison).

Cru12:00 left in the half. The Cru
saders chipped away at the lead,
and came within 6 points of the
reScots. However, Covenant re
sponded to this wake-up call by
exploding on the court as they
created a huge 23 point gap to
end the first half 47-24.
When play resumed during
conthe second half, the Scots con
tinued to control the game. Point
guard Keith Bingham made a
Bums who
smart pass to Keith Burns
was open (but not obvious), to
assist him for two points.
Soon after, two more new
“showed their stuff'
stuff’ as
players "showed
Bryan Abernathy lobbed the
ball under the basket to David
Wilding who played a little string
music.
continAction of this caliber contin
ued for the remainder of the
game, and when the time ran out
Scots
cots were on top with a 20
the S.
point (82-62) lead.
Abernathy led the Scots with
17 points, and Wilding was right
behind him with 16. Bingham
contributed with 9 assists while
team captain Tommy Brown
pulled down the team-high 9
rebounds.
Fouling was another factor in
the game. During the two halves
committed 34
of play, the Scots committed34
fouls which consequently led to
Em m anuel's 22 free-throw
Emmanuel's
points. However, these points
ultihad little influence on the ulti
mate outcome of the game.
men's basketball team is
The men’s
experiencing what the Lady
Scots went through last year.

Sophomore Michael Johnson walks on air (photo by Pattison).
The Scots roster this season
includes three returning sopho
sophomores, John Pauley who "red
“red
shirted” last year, and 8 new
shirted"
players.
In light of this, it is interesting
to note that everyone who was
eligible played in this game, and
everyone who played scored. In
addition, of the 82 points that
were made during the game, 76%
of them were made by these new
players.
players.
Despite the new faces on the

team, the Scots are adjusting
well. The skill and leadership
from last years team combined
with the talent of the crop of new
players has created a good bal
balance that is apparent on the court.
Emforr Em
Individual scores fo
manuel game:
B. Abernathy-17,
Abernathy-17,
WildingWildingD.D.
B.
16, T. Brown-13, M
M.. Dewitt-13,
Dewitt-13 ,
16,
T. Priddy-5, K.
B.
K. Bingham-5, B.
M.
Huisman-4, K. Burns-4, M.
Johnson-2, J. Grimes
G rim es-2,
-2, J.
Rowan-1.
Rowan-I .

Cross country and soccer teams close 1990 seasons
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
intra
In addition to the end of intramural football and soccer comes
Coun
the end of the 1990 Cross Country season. The season ended
with the NAIA District meet in
Nashville, TN on November 3.
Covenant’s women's
women’s team
Covenant's
defeated Warren Wilson and
Tuculum College in this meet to
tie for thrid place with the team
from Clinch Valley College.
J’Lane Peterson ran
Senior J'Lane
well enough in this meet to
qualify for Nationals. She came
in eighth place overall, which
mak
was one place away from making the All-District Team, which

takes the top seven runners in
the NAIA meet.
women’s team consisted
The women's
Peter
of seven runner, they are: Peterson, Wendy Hummel, Brett Vail,
Mary Dennis, Alissa Stratton,
Eowyn Stout and Stacy Baxter.
m en’s team beat out
The men's
Tusculum College to take fifth
place. However, they were very
close to edging out number four
Warren Wilson. According to
Covenant runner Clint Wilkie,
the weather was a big factor in
“It was hot and humid
this meet. "It
which greatly slowed down the
overall.”
times overall."
The runners on the men's
men ’s team
Nakhla,
akhla, Marc
are: Wilkie, Paul N
E rickson, Peter Lindstrom,
L indstrom ,
Erickson,
D avid Peterson, and John
David

Hurley.
The team looks forward to
leavnext year, for not many are leav
ing, while some hopeful young
be coming this next
students may becoming
fall season.

Soccer
successAfter one of the most success
hisCovenant's his
ful seasons in Covenant’s
tory, the 1990 soccer season has
come to a close.
The Scots who went 18-2 in
their regular season, played their
Col
last game at West Florida College. They faced the team from
William Carry College in the
Area Tourement.
Jimmy Weekley made the last
goal of the season during this
game, but it was not enough to

win. William Carry scored three
goals to put them over the Scots
fi3-1. They advanced to the fi
nals, w
hile C
ovenant was
Covenant
while
knocked out of the single-elimisingle-elimi
nation toumement.
tournement.
ArSenior goalkeeper John Ar
nett, who had one of his best
"It was a
personal games, said, “It
good way to end the season/
career (for graduating seniors).
’s
Scot's
We set a record for the best Scot
season.”
soccer season."
Arnett also added that he was
“really proud of the team and
"really
how we played and represented
both Covenant College and Je
Jesus Christ.”
Christ."
The end of this 21-3
21 -3 overall
season finds Covenant soccer
fans saying farewell to a strong

group of players who will soon
graduate. The Scots who played
their last game on November 9
were: Amett,
Arnett, Weekley, the
teams co-captians Andy Robin
Robinson and Sean McDaniel, and
Jonathan Scott.
Despite this loss, things look
Argook for next year's team. Ar
nett said that he is confident with
the group that he is leaving
behind. "There
“There is a good core to
build around, and they have a lot
experience," stated
of talent and experience,”
Amett.
Arnett.
It was a season of great soc
soccer, for those who played for the
Scots, but also especially for
those who watched and sup
supported the winning team Cove
Covenant had this year.
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J Walkers claim football
title with 34-0 triumph
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by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
seaWell Intramural football sea
son is over. The
Juniors clinched
TheJuniorsclinched
women's championship by
the women’s
going undefeated. The next
weekend the J Walkers did the
same thing in the men's
men’s division
on November 10.
The Walkers gained the league
championship by shutting out
the defending champs, the team
from the Penthouse, 34-0 in the
final game.
game.
Penthouse had possession of
the ball first, yet they could not
make a first down. So control
now went to the walkers who
used the opportunity. After
completing a first down the
Walkers'
W
alkers’ quarterback, Greg
Cook ran the ball in for a touch
touchdown. The extra point was
missed, and the score remained
6-0.
6- 0.
Penthouse moved the ball
towards the down marker, but
on the third play a pass thrown
by quarterback Billy Blea was
intercepted by J Doig. Doig ran
an additional 45 yards to give
the Walkers their second touch
down.
They then decided to try for
the extra two point conversion.
The gamble paid off as the scored
was boosted to 14-0.
Penthouse then began to make
a good drive to the goal. Blea
threw a long pass that was re
received by Eddie Salter to give
Penthouse a first down. Blea
added yardage by running up
the middle, but then yards were
lost as Bill Bennett sacked the
quarterback to push Penthouse
back behind the line of scrim
scrim-

mage.
Penthouse still had another
play, and another pass to Salter
was attempted but it was blocked
by Brian Sullivan. The wistle
blew ending the first half 14-0
The Walkers exploded in the
second half as Cook ran 30
yards for a touchdown on the
first play. They again tried for
the two points, but Salter inter
intercepted the pass to keep the score
at 20-0.
Next came a lot of possession
Penthouse's third
changes. Penthouse’s
down was stopped by an inter
interception by Greg Marshall. But
then John Carrolll answered right
back as he intercepted a pass
Walkers' quarterback.
from the Walkers’
However, Penthouse didn’t
didn't
make good use of this control.
They couldn’t
couldn't make another
firstdown, and possession went
back to the Walkers who did
take advantage of their position.
Soon Steve Fitzgerald was run
running into the end zone for the
forth touchdwon. W
endell
Wendell
Smith made the extra point to
put the score at 27-0.
Not long after, the Walkers
got the ball back and Cook ran in
six more points. Smith com
completed his season with a 21/23
extra point record as he booted
the ball over the goal post to put
the score at 34-0.
The clock soon ran out and so
did the regular season of play.
However, this did not stop the
teams from “playing.”
"playing."
The rain that occurred the
night before left a wet, muddy
field for the “boys”
"boys" to play
in...and
in... and that created a fun and
fitting end to the Covenant Col
College Intramural Football seasea
son.
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Greg Cook breaks through Bryan's
nryan's defense in the Rally
Raily in the Valley (photo by Zimmennan).
Zimmennan).

Covenant's JJ Walkers earn third place
in area intramural football tournament
their second possession as quarquar
terback Greg Cook made a great
run, and completed his passes to
J Doig and Brian Sullivan to ad
advance the team closer to the end
zone. Finally Cook ran the ball
in for a touch down. The extra
point was good with a complete
pass to Sullivan and the Walkers
were up with a 7-0 lead.
They got the ball right back
and proceeded to make a slow
drive. Then linemen Steve Wolery, Bill Bennett, E.C. Bell and
Steve Humes made very effec
effective blocks to clear the way for
Doig as he ran up the side line 45
yards for a touchdown. Cook
threw the ball into the enz-zone
to a waiting receiver to boost the
score to 14-0.
Bryan'sfirstplay
Bryan's first play was stopped
as Marshall intercepted the ball.
Soon after that play, the Walkers
now with the ball, Cook pitched
the ball to Ross who found his
way through the field for a
touchdown. The extra point was

by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
A week after they won the
1990 intramural football cham
championship, the J Walkers went
back on the field for some
more.action.
Last Saturday (Nov. 17), the
Walkers represented Covenant
College at the “Rally
"Rally in the
Valley"
V
alley” intramural
intram ural football
tournament held at Tennessee
Temple University.
University.
The Walkers played their first
game against Lee who handed
them their first and only loss of
the year. Despite some good
plays involving Eric Ross and
Brian Sullivan, the Walkers just
couldn't seem to score, and the
couldn’t
game ended 28-0 in Lee's favor.
The next game against Bryan
College was more like watching
the J Walker team that played at
the gym field every Saturday.
The Walkers exploded on
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No screen charge if this ad
is brought in with this order. Shirts are
as low as $4.50 each. Call for details.
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good, giving the Walkers a final
21-0 victory.
This win won the J Walkers
third place in the tournament,
and put their entire season rec
record at 7-1.
J Doig, the captian, coach and
namesake for the J Walkers had
a lot to say about the perform
performance of his team.
“When I got my team together
"When
at the beginning of the year I
wanted unity, and we stayed
season." Doig was
unified all season.”
pleased that during the tounament "we
“we had fun and maintian
a Christian attitude throughout
the day, and that was the goal.”
goal."
"I'd
“I’d like to say a good word
about the offensive line. They
did a great job all season giving
our offensive plays time to
work,”
work," added Doig. This line
consisted of Wolery, Bennett,
Bell and Humes.
Humes.
Lineman Bennett recalled that
he “was
"was very proud of the J
Walkers attitude this weekend,”
weekend,"
and also the way they played
played.
Wolery also had a positive
outlook when he stated that
“even though we didn't
didn’t win the
"even
game, they knew Bill [Bennett]
there.”
and I were there."
To conclude the season Doig
made a statement that really
wrapped up the idea
iaea behind intra
intramural sports when he said that
“we grew close this season not
"we
only as players, but as Christian
brothers.”
brothers."
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